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Low-temperature scanning probe microscopy of surface
and subsurface charges
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~Received 15 June 2000; accepted for publication 8 February 2001!

The operation of a cryogenic scanning force microscope is demonstrated with a sensitivity of about
50 fN /AHz at 5 kHz modulation. This microscope is used as an electrometer in noncontact mode in
order to map the local electrostatic forces and capacitance of several nanostructures at 4.2 K.
Capacitance imaging of nanostructured surfaces with subatto-Farad resolution is demonstrated.
© 2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1360780#
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Thanks to the extraordinary advances in scanning pr
microscopy,1 it is now possible to map single electronic su
face charges with a spatial resolution of the order of 1
nm.2–4 Recently, such techniques were extended to the
tection of subsurface charge accumulation deeper insid
semiconductor heterostructure.5 Room-temperature scannin
probe electrometers are based on atomic-force microsc
techniques using differential interferometery6 monitoring le-
ver deflection. The complex optical arrangement and its
tuning makes this microscope unsuitable for operation in
enclosed environment such as in a cryostat or a vacu
chamber where remote adjustment of the interferom
alignment would be required. Alternatively, a very sensit
electrometer based on scanning a single electron trans
over a sample surface was demonstrated with an unp
edented combination of spatial and charge resolution.3 So
far, this microscope remains unique since its operation
quires a very critical preparation of the probe itself and
cessitates liquid-helium temperatures for the operation of
single electron transistor probe. Tessmeret al.5 developed a
related version of a cryogenic charge-sensitive scann
probe microscope. There the probe is a metallic tip c
nected to the gate of a high electron mobility transis
~HEMT! with extremely high sensitivity to charges. A
though the principle of its operation is very simple and
egant, its performance depends critically on the opera
temperature, the proper contacting of the tip onto
HEMT’s gate, and its shielding from spurious electrical fie
sources such as sample contacts. In order to remedy som
these shortcomings, we report in this letter on the deve
ment of a simple and robust optical-fiber-based scann
electrostatic and capacitance microscope with a high se
tivity to electrical charges~0.01 electrons/A(Hz) at the probe
apex! for operation ranging from liquid-helium temperatur
to ambient conditions.

The scanning probe force detection scheme in our
croscope design, which is shown in Fig. 1~a!, is based on
detecting the deflection of a lever-holding tip using
miniature-fiber-based Fabry–Pe´rot interferometer.7–9 Its cav-
ity is formed by the metallized back of a commercial
cantilever and the polished gold-coated end of a monom

a!Electronic mail: khaled.karrai@physik.uni-muenchen.de
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optical fiber. The cavity length of the interferometer is typ
cally of the order of 30mm. The particularity of our design is
that the cavity length is electrically tunable. The 20 nm sem
transparent gold coating on the flat end of the fiber has
functions: that of increasing the finesse of the Fabry–Pe´rot
miniature cavity, but also and more importantly, to insure
electrical fine tuning of its length at all temperatures. T
cavity length tuning is based on the fact that the Si soft le
@spring constantK50.04 N/m~Ref. 10!# can be pulled elec-
trostatically toward the gold-coated fiber end when a volta
UF is applied between both mirror ends. As seen in Fig. 1~b!,
a tuning of the order of several wavelengths~l5670 nm! can
be achieved with voltagesUF ranging from 0 to 40 V. Stiffer
cantilevers withK up to 0.5 N/m were successfully used b
with a reduced range of cavity length adjustment. A la
beam is launched into the other end of the optical fiber. T
signal reflected back from this miniature Fabry–Pe´rot cavity
is detected outside the cryostat. The coherence length of
laser diode is short so that no spurious interference wit
the cavity formed in the 2-m-long monomode optical fib
will affect the lever signal. The power of the laser is adjust
so that less than about 0.5mW of heat is absorbed at low
temperatures. Maximum sensitivity to lever deflection is o
tained by settingUF on one of the maximum slope of inter
ference fringes such as seen in Fig. 1~b!. Since the diameter
of the optical fiber and the lever dimensions are in the
mm range, the whole interferometer is made very comp
Its sub-mm size andin situ electrical tunability makes it idea
for operation in cryostats, high magnetic fields, or hi
vacuum chambers. This compact interferometer is found p
ticularly stable since we observed no measurable drift fr
its optimal working point during the typical time scale of a
experiment~i.e., hours!. Pelekhov, Becker, and Nunes9 re-

FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic of the lever deflection detection.~b! Reflected pho-
tosignal as the microcavity is electrostatically tuned.
2 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
t to AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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ported on a cryogenic interferometer scanning contact fo
microscope operating on a similar principle, the tuning
their cavity length is achieved with a long piezoelectric
ceramic in order to achieve sufficient length of cavity tunin
Such a long mechanical length between the two mirror e
of the cavity leads to difficult control of the total optica
length after cooling and increased sensitivity to mechan
noise. In order to operate such a scanning probe microsc
as an electrostatic force microscope, a voltageU is dropped
across a conducting tip and a back contact behind
sample. The commercial Si tip/lever is boron doped
1020cm23 so that it remains metallic at all temperature
Nevertheless, we coated the whole lever with a 10-nm-t
platinum film in order to ensure the shortest possible de
tion layer thickness at the tip apex. In order to screen
sample from the fields originating from the metal-coated
ber end at a potentialUF , the tip must be maintained a
ground potential. A small modulationu5A2urmssin(vt) is
added toU in order to separate the local forces acting on
tip from nonelectrostatic background forces. The elect
static force acting on the tip11,12 is given by F5(1/2)
3(]C/]z)(U1f1u)2. whereC is the probe to back con
tact capacitance,f is a sample potential that includes th
tip–sample contact potentialf0 and the surface or subsu
face localized charges, andz is the tip–sample distance. Suc
an expression can be decomposed in the sumF5Fdc1Fv

1F2v , where Fv5&(]C/]z)(U1f)urmssin(vt), and
F2v5 1

2(]C/]z)urms
2 sin(2vt2p/2). Hence,f and]C/]z can

be obtained from a measurement of both thev and 2v
forces. In order to obtain the capacitanceC, one would need
to compute it from the measuredz dependence ofF2v(z).
We will assume instead that]C/]z has the functional form
obtained from a parallel-plate capacitor formed by a flat
and a sample. This rough approximation is, in principle, r
sonable as long as the tip–sample distance remains m
smaller than the tip radius.

We tested the microscope on a nanostructure of kno
geometry. A circular nanoaperture 150 nm in diameter
defined in a 50-nm-thick gold film deposited onto a Ga
modulation-doped structure. The GaAs sample is made
200 nm insulating thin film grown on a highlyn-doped GaAs
back contact. The gold layer and the tip are placed at
same potential while the GaAs back contact is biased aU.
This sample geometry with a flat tip is sketched in Fig. 2~a!.
The electrostatic force measurements were performed
vibration-isolated liquid-helium bath magnet cryostat oper
ing at 4.2 K. The microscope which is located in a vacuu
tight thin-walled stainless steel tube insert is plunged in
He bath and cooled by 10 mbar of He exchange gas. The

FIG. 2. ~a! Schematics of the flat tip electrostatic model with the electri
connections.~b! Aperture topography measured in contact mode at 4.2
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is first brought into soft contact~;1 nN! with the sample so
that a topographical image of the nanoaperture in the g
metal can be obtained. Such a topographical image is sh
in Fig. 2~b!. The tip is then pulled away at about 30 n
above the surface at a safe distance away from jump to c
tact instabilities. The Fabry–Pe´rot interferometer is here very
useful since its signal gives the absolute tip–sample sur
distancezt . In this configuration, the oscillatingFv andF2v

forces are obtained from the interferometrically measured
ver deflection assuming a spring constant ofK50.04 N/m.
In Fig. 3~a! we show the magnitude ofFv for the tip posi-
tioned inside the hole aperture and outside of it as a func
of the back-gate voltageU. Clearly, when the tip is over the
gold layer away from the nanoaperture, the modulated v
ageu is screened and the resulting oscillating forces are v
ishing. In contrast, when the tip is positioned over the h
aperture, it experiences a modulated forceFv measured to be
proportional toU in agreement with the expression give
above. For this measurement we have seturms520 mV,
v52p35 kHz, and a lock-in integration time constant of 1
During that integration time, the typical rmsz noise in the
lever–fiber distance was 0.5310212m, corresponding to 20
310215N. The situation for whichFv vanishes is reached
when the applied potentialU cancels the contact potentialf0

at U'20.45 V, as seen in Fig. 3~a!. In order to quantify the
sensitivity of this electrometer, it is useful to relate the me
sured force to the fraction of electron charge driven in a
out of the tip. We assume for now that the tip can be a
proximated by a small plate parallel to the back contact
sitioned atzb below the sample surface, as shown in F
2~a!. Within such an idealized electrostatic model, the for
experienced by the lever is given byFv5(1/egap)C0(U
1f0)u/(zt1zb)@a/e1(12a)/egap#

22, where C0 is the
equivalent tip-to-back-contact vacuum capacitance anda
5zb /(zt1zb) is the fraction of the tip-to-back-contact vo
ume filled with the sample material. In our measureme
zb5200 nm,e'13, egap51, and the tip–samplezt distance
is typically set such asa50.9. Within this model, the slope
]Fv /]U5Ca2(u/zb)/(eegap)@a/e1(12a)/egap#

22 is pro-
portional to C5C0e/a, the capacitance between the ba
gate and the surface~i.e., the local sample capacitance!.
Similarly, the tip-to-sample surface capacitance is giv
by Ct5C0egap/(12a) and ]Fv /]U5Cta(12a)(u/zb)
3(1/egap

2 )@a/e1(12a)/egap#
22. A profile of the local

sample capacitanceC is obtained by measuring the slop
]Fv /]U spectra along the tip position across the hole ap

l

FIG. 3. ~a! ForceFv experienced by the tip over the metal screen~position
A! and over the 150 nm aperture~position B!. Inset: electrical schematics
~b! Corresponding tip–sample capacitance and topography across the
ture. The measurements were performed at 4.2 K.
t to AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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ture. The capacitance profile ofC is plotted in Fig. 3~b!.
Given a conservative estimate for the noise floor ofdFv

'50310215N/AHz, we conclude that the Fabry–Pe´rot
measurement of the lever deflection is sensitive to amodu-
lated charge induced in the tip apexof dQ5dCtu/@1
1a/(12a)(egap/e)#'0.012 electrons/AHz. This figure is
comparable to the HEMT-based scanning electromete
Tessmeret al.5 The main motivation behind this work is t
reach a force sensitivity to single localized subsurface e
trons when charging is induced near the back gate at a
tanceh above it. In this case, and in the limit ofh<zb and
zt.0, which apply to subsurface localized charges,
parallel-plate capacitor model of Fig. 2 shows that the
experiences an excess force due to a single charge ofF (1e)

5F (1e)
0 ( f 22 f 1), where F (1e)

0 52eE/252(1/2)e(U1f0

1u)/(zt1zb) is half the force experienced by a single ele
tron placed in a homogeneous electrical fieldE. Both dimen-
sionless factorsf 2 and f 1 are due, respectively, to the sing
electron charge and its image in the back gate acting o
disk-shaped tip of radiusr tip , and include the dielectric con
stants as well as the sample and tip geometrical informat
They are given by:

f 652@a/e1~12a!/egap#
21@11e/egap#

21

3$12@r tip
2 /~zt1zb6h!211#21/2%.

The term (f 22 f 1) is positive and always smaller tha
unity. This shows that whileF (1e)

0 '0.4 pN for U1f01u
'1 V, the correction factor (f 22 f 1) is for our sample and
tip geometry of the order only of 0.015. In estimating th
geometrical correction factor we have assumedh525 nm,
zt515 nm, zb5200 nm, andr tip550 nm. A measurement o
thev component ofF (1e) with u'10 mV would then lead to
F (1e)v'0.06310215N, which is well bellow the noise level
The detection of such a deep single subsurface charge w
be, in this case, hopeless without the possibility of modu
ing the charge itself. This can be done in charge-tuna
semiconductor heterostructures13 via tunneling of the elec-
tron from the back gate into a quantum well located at d
tanceh away. As an example for a realistic GaAs/InAs he
erostructure, we have estimated thatF (1e)'0.238 pN can be
induced when tunneling occurs at 1 V potential for zb

550 nm, h525 nm, zt510 nm, egap51, ande513. Such a
force is typically an order of magnitude larger than that
the noise level.

In order to illustrate the operation of the scanning el
trometer, we prepared and imaged a sample made ofzb

525-nm-thick Al2O3 film lithographically patterned in
1-mm-wide stripes placed on a gold back electrode. Fig
4~a! shows the sample surface topography. We measu
simultaneously, theFv andF2v electrostatic forces induce
by the potentialurms50.2 V, which was superimposed to th
dc potentialU512.5 V applied on the gold back electrod
The tip-to-back-gate distancezb1zt was kept at 42 nm.
Given the above parameters, we estimated that the force
to a localized charge on the surface of the Al2O3 stripes was
about 0.06 pN per electron. All measurements were p
formed at 77 K using two lock-ins integrating the signa
with a time constant of 30 ms. TheF1v image plotted in Fig.
4~b! shows structures that correlate neither to the capacita
Downloaded 17 Apr 2001 to 141.84.142.82. Redistribution subjec
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@Fig. 4~c!# nor to the topography image@Fig. 4~a!#. Figure
4~d! shows the components of theF1v image that do not
correlate to theF2v image, revealing in this way a map o
localized charges. The number of localized charges indica
in Fig. 4~d! is estimated by dividing this force image by 0.0
pN, the elementary force due to a single charge estima
above. The noise level in the present measurement for
sample structure limits our detection to about ten electro
In Fig. 4~e!, severalF1v line scans are plotted for differen
tip height. The noise-like features are fully reproducible a
correspond to the local charges on the Al2O3 stripes.
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FIG. 4. ~a! Topography of the Al2O3 stripes~bright! on a gold back contact
~dark!. ~b! and ~c! CorrespondingFv and F2v forces. The resulting local
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542 nm!. The noise-like features in~e! over the Al2O3 stripes are fully
reproducible.
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